INTRODUCTION {#rrx081s1}
============

Brachytherapy (BT) has played an essential role in the treatment of gynecological malignancies for decades. Locally advanced cervical cancers have been treated with a combination of concomitant chemotherapy, external beam radiotherapy, and BT boost to the cervical regions \[[@rrx081C1]--[@rrx081C5]\]. Over recent years,3D image-guided BT (3D-IGBT) has been widely employed for treating cervical cancers, resulting in dose--volume histogram (DVH)-based evaluation \[[@rrx081C1], [@rrx081C3], [@rrx081C6], [@rrx081C7]\]. Recommendations for the use of 3D-IGBT in patients with cervical cancer were published by the working group for gynecologic brachytherapy of the Groupe Européen de Curiethérapie-European Society for Radiotherapy and Oncology (GEC-ESTRO) and have become a standard practice in many institutions \[[@rrx081C8]--[@rrx081C11]\].

Due to the expansion of 3D-IGBT, there is growing concern regarding the dose calculation accuracy. The recommendations of the American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM) Task Group 43 (TG-43) are commonly used for dose calculation of BT in clinical practice \[[@rrx081C12], [@rrx081C13]\]. The dosimetry parameters used in TG-43 are obtained for a single BT source located at the center of a fixed-volume, homogeneous, liquid-water phantom. As a result, this method cannot consider the effect of patients' body shape and the presence of materials other than water; however, a growing number of papers have demonstrated the non-negligible effects of these variables on BT dose calculation.

To tackle this issue, a model-based dose calculation algorithm (MBDCA) has been gradually introduced as an alternative dose calculation method for BT \[[@rrx081C14]\]. AAPM has published Task Group 186, which guides beginners regarding MBDCAs for BT dose calculations and ensures uniformity in practice. Previous papers have already demonstrated the efficacy of MBDCAs for phantoms and for several treatment sites, such as breast tissue \[[@rrx081C15]--[@rrx081C19]\]. However, to date, there has been minimal evaluation of the impact of MBDCAs on the treatment of cervical cancer, particularly for the Advanced Collapsed cone Engine (ACE) method \[[@rrx081C16], [@rrx081C20]\].

Therefore, in the present study, we evaluated the impact of ACE on high-dose-rate (HDR)-BT in patients with cervical cancer, in comparison with TG-43 and Monte Carlo (MC) simulation methods.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#rrx081s2}
=====================

Patient characteristics {#rrx081s2a}
-----------------------

This study received approval from our institutional reviewer board (2017-1-419). Seven patients with cervical cancer who were treated with HDR-BT were included in this study. All the patients received ^192^Ir HDR-BT each week for four consecutive weeks. Tandem and ovoid applicators were used in four patients (with rectum retractors in two), a vaginal cylinder in one patient, and interstitial needles in the remaining two patients. The minimum doses delivered to 90% of the most irradiated volume of the high-risk clinical target volume (CTV) (D90 HR-CTV) and to $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ of the rectum and bladder were calculated. At least 6 Gy dose was prescribed for the D90 HR-CTV in each BT session. The dose constraint was 75 Gy in $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ for the rectum and 90 Gy in $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ for the bladder. The treatment planning system used for BT was Oncentra version 4.1 (Elekta, Stockholm, Sweden), and this was used to design the CT-based treatment plan. The dose calculation in normal clinical practice is performed using the TG-43 method.

Calculations for MBDCA and MC simulations {#rrx081s2b}
-----------------------------------------

All plans, originally calculated using the TG-43 method, were re-calculated using MBDCA and MC simulation methods. In this study, ACE implemented in the Oncentra system was used as the MBDCA. ACE calculates the dose as the sum of the contributions from primary photons, once-scattered photons, and any residual scattering. The primary dose was calculated using a ray trace of the primary photons in a grid that generates scatter energy, which is then input into the collapsed cone superposition convolution algorithm. This algorithm uses angular discretization of radiation transport directions and pre-calculated dose deposition point kernels in water, scaled to reflect the influence of inhomogeneities \[[@rrx081C21]--[@rrx081C23]\]. A material composition and density were assigned to each structure in order to use the MBDCA. The material definition was based on AAPM TG-186 \[[@rrx081C14]\]. The patient's soft tissue was modeled as homogeneous liquid water because this assumption is known to be reasonably accurate for the ^192^Ir photon energy spectrum \[[@rrx081C16], [@rrx081C24], [@rrx081C25]\]. In addition, the tandem and ovoid applicator and rectal retractor were modeled as polyphenylsulfone. The material composition and density of air was assigned to the structure of the rectum, based on the assumption that a considerable air (gas) volume exists in the rectum. For comparison, a different assignment was used for the rectum in four patients (Cases 1, 3, 4, and 5): the material composition and density of water was assigned in these cases, based on the assumption that a considerable amount of feces may exist in the rectum. These ACE settings were defined as ACE~rec-air~ and ACE~rec-water~, respectively.

EGSnrc was used as the MC simulation package \[[@rrx081C26], [@rrx081C27]\]. This code has been previously used for dosimetric studies of BT \[[@rrx081C26], [@rrx081C27]\]. The source geometry was modeled on microselectron HDR v2 \[[@rrx081C26]\]. Photon and electron cut-off energies were 10 keV and 512 keV, respectively. The statistical error of MC simulation (average standard deviation of the calculated dose) was \<2% (close to simulated sources). Two different settings were used for the material definition of the rectum in the MC simulation method, similar to those used in ACE: air (MC~rec-air~) and water (MC~rec-water~). To commission the EGS code used in this study, it was confirmed that our data were in good agreement with those published by Taylor *et al.* in terms of anisotropy function values in the 80-cm^3^ phantom (\<0.5%) \[[@rrx081C26]\].

We compared the following clinical DVH parameters calculated by the TG-43, ACE and MC simulations: D90 for HR-CTV; and $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$, $D_{1{cm}^{3}}$ and $D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$ of the rectum and bladder. The overall percentage differences of DVH parameters between TG-43, ACE and MC simulations were calculated with respect to the MC simulation as the golden standard based on the previous paper about MC dose calculation accuracy \[[@rrx081C28], [@rrx081C29]\].

Statistical analysis {#rrx081s2c}
--------------------

We used the paired *t*-test to determine the significant error (*P* \< 0.05) in differences for each parameter. Statistics were generated using JMP Pro 13.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

RESULTS {#rrx081s3}
=======

Figure [1](#rrx081F1){ref-type="fig"} shows three dose distributions calculated using TG-43, ACE~rec-air~ and MC~rec-air~ for Cases 1 and 3. On visual inspection, the 100% and 80% isodose lines of TG-43 and ACE~rec-air~ differ from those of MC~rec-air~ (indicated by yellow arrows in Fig. [1](#rrx081F1){ref-type="fig"}). Although a moderate difference was observed in the rectum $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ between ACE~rec-air~ and MC~rec-air~, ACE~rec-air~ was in better agreement with MC~rec-air~ than with TG-43 (e.g. Case 3: 5.26% for ACE~rec-air~ vs 22.56% for TG-43). For the bladder, both TG-43 and ACE~rec-air~ were in good agreement with MC~rec-air~ (difference \<5%). Figure [2](#rrx081F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the results for Cases 5 and 6. Although a vaginal cylinder was used in Case 5 and an interstitial needle in Case 6, their results were similar to those acquired with a tandem and ovoid applicator, shown in Fig. [1](#rrx081F1){ref-type="fig"}. Table [1](#rrx081TB1){ref-type="table"} shows the summary of DVH parameters of the rectum and bladder for individual cases. From these results, it can be inferred that the differences in the DVH parameters of TG-43 and ACE~rec-air~ were large for the rectum but small for the bladder. In addition, ACE~rec-air~ showed better agreement with MC~rec-air~ than with TG-43 in terms of the DVH parameters of the rectum. However, some patients showed relatively large differences between these parameters (e.g. Case 5: 15.78% for rectum $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$). The overall results are shown in Table [2](#rrx081TB2){ref-type="table"}. The mean difference in the rectum $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ between TG-43 and ACE~rec-air~ was 11.92 ± 2.25%, whereas that in the D90 for HR-CTV and the bladder $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ was 0.81 ± 1.37% and 0.51 ± 1.11%, respectively, indicating a larger difference for the rectum than for the bladder and HR-CTV. In addition, the bladder and D90 for HR-CTV, ACE~rec-air~ was in good agreement with MC~rec-air~ (difference \<5%), whereas the mean difference in the rectum $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ between ACE~rec-air~ and MC~rec-air~ was 8.60 ± 4.64%, indicating a larger difference for the rectum than for the bladder and HR-CTV. In addition, the mean difference in the rectum $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ between TG-43 and MC~rec-air~ was 21.49 ± 4.47%, whereas that between ACE~rec-air~ and MC~rec-air~ was 8.60 ± 4.64%, thus suggesting that ACE~rec-air~ provided a more accurate dose distribution than that obtained by TG-43 when air was used to define the rectal material. Table 1.Summary of DVH parameters for rectum and bladder calculated by the TG-43 and ACE and Monte Carlo simulations for each caseCaseIrradiation techniqueDVH parameterTG43ACE~rec-air~MC~rec-air~TG43-ACE~rec-air~TG43-MC~rec-air~ACE~rec-air~-MC~rec-air~Diff %Diff %Diff %Case 1tandem and ovoid applicatorrectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$9.328.647.727.8720.7311.92$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$7.446.826.269.0918.858.95$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$6.836.225.819.8117.567.06bladder$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$8.878.999.20−1.33−3.59−2.28$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$6.937.037.14−1.42−2.94−1.54$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$6.306.346.47−0.63−2.63−2.01Case 2tandem and ovoid applicatorrectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$7.326.775.558.1231.8921.98$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$6.245.664.8410.2528.9316.94$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$5.765.214.5110.5627.7215.52bladder$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$9.169.319.51−1.61−3.68−2.10$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$7.958.038.24−1.00−3.52−2.55$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$7.357.427.60−0.94−3.29−2.37Case 3tandem and ovoid applicator with rectal retractorrectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$6.585.805.0813.4529.5314.17$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$5.474.704.3516.3825.758.05$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$4.894.203.9916.4322.565.26bladder$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$8.798.628.831.97−0.45−2.38$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$7.597.467.581.740.13−1.58$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$7.207.067.171.980.42−1.53Case 4tandem and ovoid applicator with rectal retractorrectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$7.026.635.805.8821.0314.31$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$5.955.424.939.7820.699.94$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$5.524.994.6210.6219.488.01bladder$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$8.388.418.59−0.36−2.44−2.10$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$7.377.367.550.14−2.38−2.52$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$7.067.037.230.43−2.35−2.77Case 5vaginal cylinderrectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$7.707.346.224.9023.7918.01$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$6.666.085.169.5429.0717.83$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$6.255.654.8810.6228.0715.78bladder$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$6.937.037.22−1.42−4.02−2.63$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$6.126.166.35−0.65−3.62−2.99$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$5.805.825.99−0.34−3.17−2.84Case 6tandem and ovoid applicator with rectal retractor + 2 interstitial needlesrectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$6.085.404.7412.5928.2713.92$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$4.954.354.0513.7922.227.41$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$4.523.963.7914.1419.264.49bladder$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$6.876.776.911.48−0.58−2.03$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$6.296.196.341.62−0.79−2.37$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$5.995.886.031.87−0.66−2.49Case 710 interstitial needlesrectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$7.016.365.6410.2224.2912.77$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$5.995.405.0910.9317.686.09$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$5.645.074.8711.2415.814.11Bladder$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$10.6710.4311.122.30−4.05−6.21$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$7.347.257.711.24−4.80−5.97$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$6.686.606.991.21−4.43−5.58Table 2.Summary of DVH parameters for the rectum and bladder calculated by the TG-43 and ACE and Monte Carlo simulations in all casesDVH parameterTG43ACE~rec-air~MC~rec-air~TG43-ACE~rec-air~TG43-MC~rec-air~ACE~rec-air~-MC~rec-air~mean ± SD (Gy)Diff % ± SDRange (%)*P* valueDiff % ± SDRange (%)*P* valueDiff % ± SDRange (%)*P* valueRectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$7.29 ± 0.966.71 ± 0.995.82 ± 0.899.01 ± 2.994.9 to 13.45*P* \< 0.00125.65 ± 3.9920.73 to 31.89*P* \< 0.00115.3 ± 3.2511.92 to 21.98*P* \< 0.001$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$6.1 ± 0.745.49 ± 0.764.95 ± 0.6511.39 ± 2.499.09 to 16.38*P* \< 0.00123.31 ± 4.3117.68 to 29.07*P* \< 0.00110.74 ± 4.356.09 to 17.830.001$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$5.63 ± 0.725.04 ± 0.724.64 ± 0.6111.92 ± 2.259.81 to 16.43*P* \< 0.00121.49 ± 4.4715.81 to 28.07*P* \< 0.0018.6 ± 4.644.11 to 15.780.004Bladder$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$8.52 ± 1.228.51 ± 1.188.77 ± 1.320.15 ± 1.59−1.61 to 2.30.796−2.69 ± 1.46−4.05 to −0.450.006−2.82 ± 1.4−6.21 to −2.030.009$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$7.08 ± 0.637.07 ± 0.637.27 ± 0.660.24 ± 1.21−1.42 to 1.740.670−2.56 ± 1.59−4.8 to 0.130.009−2.79 ± 1.39−5.97 to −1.540.003$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$6.63 ± 0.576.59 ± 0.576.78 ± 0.580.51 ± 1.11−0.94 to 1.980.319−2.3 ± 1.53−4.43 to 0.420.010−2.8 ± 1.21−5.58 to −1.530.002

![Three dose distributions calculated using TG-43, ACE, and MC methods for Case 1 (tandem and ovoid applicator) and Case 3 (tandem and ovoid applicator with rectal retractor). The 100% and 80% isodose lines of TG-43 and ACE~rec-air~ differ from that of MC~rec-air~ (indicated by yellow arrows).](rrx081f01){#rrx081F1}

![Three dose distributions calculated using TG-43, ACE and MC methods for Case 5 (vaginal cylinder) and Case 6 (tandem and ovoid applicator with rectal retractor + 2 interstitial needles). The 100% and 80% isodose lines of TG-43 and ACE~rec-air~ differ from that of MC~rec-air~ (indicated by yellow arrows).](rrx081f02){#rrx081F2}

Next, Fig. [3](#rrx081F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the five dose distributions calculated using TG-43, ACE~rec-air~, ACE~rec-water~, MC~rec-air~ and MC~rec-water~ for Case 5. The dose distribution with TG-43 was considerably similar to that with ACE~rec-water~. On the other hand, the 100% and 80% isodose lines of ACE~rec-air~ differ from those of ACE~rec-water~. In addition, the difference in dose distribution between ACE~rec-water~ and MC~rec-water~ was smaller than that between ACE~rec-air~ and MC~rec-air~. A summary of the DVH parameters for the rectum using a different material definition in individual cases is shown in Table [3](#rrx081TB3){ref-type="table"} and for all cases in Table [4](#rrx081TB4){ref-type="table"}. The mean difference in the rectum $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ between TG-43 and ACE~rec-air~ was 11.87 ± 2.65%, whereas that between TG-43 and ACE~rec-water~ was 0.81 ± 2.04%, showing that using water as the rectal material reduced the difference between TG-43 and ACE. Table 3.Summary of DVH parameters for the rectum and bladder calculated by the TG-43 and ACE and Monte Carlo simulations using different definitions of material for the rectum in each casePatientIrradiation techniqueDVH parameterTG43ACE~rec-air~ACE~rec-water~MC~rec-air~MC~rec-water~TG43-ACE~rec-air~TG43-ACE~rec-water~TG43-MC~rec-air~ACE~rec-air~-MC~rec-air~ACE~rec-water~-MC~rec-water~Diff %Diff %Diff %Diff %Diff %Case 1tandem and ovoid applicatorrectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$9.328.649.487.7210.297.87−1.6920.7311.92−7.87$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$7.446.827.536.268.189.09−1.2018.858.95−7.95$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$6.836.226.905.817.469.81−1.0117.567.06−7.51Case 3tandem and ovoid applicator with rectal retractorrectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$6.585.806.335.086.6613.453.9529.5314.17−4.95$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$5.474.705.244.355.5016.384.3925.758.05−4.73$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$4.894.204.693.994.9216.434.2622.565.26−4.67Case 4tandem and ovoid applicator with rectal retractorrectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$7.026.637.055.807.295.88−0.4321.0314.31−3.29$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$5.955.425.964.936.199.78−0.1720.699.94−3.72$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$5.524.995.524.625.7310.620.0019.488.01−3.66Case 5vaginal cylinderrectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$7.707.347.786.228.964.90−1.0323.7918.01−13.17$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$6.666.086.675.167.119.54−0.1529.0717.83−6.19$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$6.255.656.254.886.6210.620.0028.0715.78−5.59Table 4.Summary of DVH parameters for the rectum and bladder calculated by the TG-43 and ACE and Monte Carlo simulations using different definitions of material for the rectum for all casesDVH parameterTG43ACE~rec-air~ACE~rec-water~MC~rec-air~MC~rec-water~TG43-ACE~rec-air~TG43-ACE~rec-water~TG43-MC~rec-air~ACE~rec-air~-MC~rec-air~ACE~rec-water~-MC~rec-water~mean ± SD (Gy)Diff % ± SDRange (%)Diff % ± SDRange (%)Diff % ± SDRange (%)Diff % ± SDRange (%)Diff % ± SDRange (%)Rectum$D_{0.1{cm}^{3}}$7.66 ± 1.047.1 ± 1.047.66 ± 1.176.21 ± 0.978.3 ± 1.428.03 ± 3.314.9 to 13.450.2 ± 2.21−1.69 to 3.9523.77 ± 3.5320.73 to 29.5314.6 ± 2.1811.92 to 18.01−7.32 ± 3.75−13.17 to −3.29$D_{1.0{cm}^{3}}$6.38 ± 0.745.76 ± 0.796.35 ± 0.855.18 ± 0.696.75 ± 1.0111.2 ± 39.09 to 16.380.72 ± 2.16−1.2 to 4.3923.59 ± 4.0518.85 to 29.0711.19 ± 3.898.05 to 17.83−5.64 ± 1.59−7.95 to −3.72$D_{2.0{cm}^{3}}$5.87 ± 0.735.27 ± 0.755.84 ± 0.824.83 ± 0.656.18 ± 0.9511.87 ± 2.659.81 to 16.430.81 ± 2.04−1.01 to 4.2621.92 ± 3.9817.56 to 28.079.03 ± 4.025.26 to 15.78−5.36 ± 1.41−7.51 to −3.66

![Five dose distributions for Case 5 (vaginal cylinder) were calculated using the following methods: TG-43, ACE with air as the rectal material, ACE with water as the rectal material, MC with air as the rectal material, and MC with water as the rectal material. The 100% and 80% isodose lines of TG-43 and ACE differ from that of MC (indicated by yellow arrows).](rrx081f03){#rrx081F3}

DISCUSSION {#rrx081s4}
==========

MBDCA is a hot topic in the field of BT. We investigated the dosimetric impact of MBDCA on HDR-BT for cervical cancer using various irradiation techniques. In addition, when the material composition and density of air was assigned to the rectum, the mean difference in the rectum $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ between TG-43 and ACE~rec-air~ was 11.92 ± 2.25%, whereas that for the bladder $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ was 0.51 ± 1.11%, showing a large difference for the rectum than for the bladder. In addition, the mean difference in the rectum $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ between TG-43 and MC~rec-air~ was 21.49 ± 4.47%, whereas that between ACE~rec-air~ and MC~rec-air~ was 8.60 ± 4.64%. The rectum was assigned with air because we wanted to generate a worst-case scenario. Under this condition, ACE~rec-air~ showed smaller differences from the MC simulation (the gold standard) than TG-43. Thus, for patients with considerable air (gas) volume in the rectum, the dose calculation accuracy of ACE may be more accurate than TG-43.

A previous paper has already evaluated ACE for BT, including for patients with cervical cancer. Ma *et al.* evaluated the dose calculation accuracy of ACE for various treatment sites (e.g. prostate and breast) \[[@rrx081C15]\]. Standard ACE showed smaller dose differences with MC for the rectum $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ than with TG-43 in patients with prostate cancer (−1.33% vs 10.09%). In addition, in patients with breast cancer, the D90 for CTV with ACE was closer to that with MC than with TG-43, which is consistent with our results. Jacob *et al.* reported small differences in DVH parameters between ACE and TG-43 for patients with cervical cancer (\<5%) \[[@rrx081C16]\]. They assigned the material composition and density of water to the rectum. In ACE~rec-water~, which is the same condition as them, there were small differences in DVH parameters between ACE and TG-43 (\<1%). This is consistent with their results. Additionally, we assigned the material composition and density of air to the rectum to generate a worst-case scenario. Our results showed \>10% dose difference in the rectum $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ between ACE~rec-air~ and TG-43. This difference could be due to different material assignments to the rectum. In addition, the mean difference in the rectum $D_{2{cm}^{3}}$ between TG-43 and MC~rec-air~ was 21.49 ± 4.47%, whereas that between ACE~rec-air~ and MC~rec-air~ was 4.11 ± 15.78%, suggesting that ACE~rec-air~ provided a more accurate dose distribution than TG-43 when air was used as the rectal material. Thus, for patients with considerable air (gas) volume in the rectum, the dose calculation accuracy of ACE may be more accurate than TG-43. Further investigation is needed to clarify these differences using a larger sample size.

There was no significant difference between the different irradiation techniques, despite using rectum retractors or interstitial needles, possibly because the density of these devices was not excessively high or low compared with that of water (1.0).

CONCLUSIONS {#rrx081s5}
===========

We investigated the impact of MBDCA (ACE) on HDR-BT for cervical cancer treatment planning. Our results showed that the differences in DVH parameters of TG-43 and ACE were large for the rectum when considerable air (gas) volume was present in the rectum; however, this difference reduced when the air (gas) volume was reduced. In addition, ACE was associated with better dose calculation accuracy than TG-43 in these situations. Thus, ACE may be able to calculate the dose more accurately than TG-43 for HDR-BT when treating patients with cervical cancer, particularly for patients with considerable air (gas) in their rectum.
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